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Include as attachments:
1. Resource Coordinator's Office Report

Billy Foundation Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes

Sunday Sept. 20, 2009

Location: Jim Hughson's home, 491 Staten Ave. apt. 6, Oakland

Board members present: Bill Blackburn,David Hedden, Mark Hoffheimer, Jim Hughson, Steve Rockwell
Staff present: Marcus Borgman
Guests present: Steve Cismowski, Ruven Hannah
Minutes taken by Jim Hughson

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement

Board President Mark Hoffheimer called the meeting to order at 1:15 PM

Introductory Items

1.  Announcements and Check In
Steve will probably not attend the meeting in October.

2 and 3.  Working Agreements and Billy Goals skipped.

4.  Agenda revisions
Delete item 8 “Decision Making Between Meetings” and item 9 “Posting 'Draft' Minutes to the Web.
Defer item 10 “Access to Documentation by the Board” to next month.

5.  Review of minutes from August.
Deferred until after the break for a correction by Bill.

6.  Review of action items.

Items Requiring Decisions/Discussion this month

1.  Resource Coordinator's Office Report (See attachment)
Item 3: Halloween 2009.
The gathering was budgeted for three nights, but it was scheduled for four nights.  If there are any questions
about the dates, the coordinators should get in touch with the Board.  Getting enough people to help with clean
up when the gathering ends on a Monday has always been a major problem.  Motion: Drop the Sunday night
from the gathering unless we have at least 20 people registered for Sunday night by the registration
deadline, as well as a cleanup subcoordinator.  If Sunday night is dropped, anyone who has registered
for Sunday night will have his money for that night refunded.  Consensed.  (See action item 09-sep-1)
Jim was not able to read the call from the web site; he was able to download the pdf, but got a 'File Error' when
he tried to read it.  (See action item 09-sep-2.)

Item 5: Payroll.
Mark will take over payroll processing.  (See action item 09-sep3.)  Bill will become backup.

Item 6: Web site shopping cart.
Once in a while PayPal does not calculate the amount correctly, and it does not notify Marcus that someone has
registered.  This has been going on for a while.    We need someone to look into it and fix it.  We will start
soliciting generally in the Billy community for some pro bono work, but the board allocates up to $250 if no
volunteer can be found.  (See action item 09-sep-4.)
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Item 7: Treasurer update.
Even though the treasurer does not have to be a board member, the treasurer will need to attend board
meetings when we talk about financials.  The conversation with a potential treasurer will be different than the
conversation with a potential board member.  We should have a conversation with Bruce about this in a  Board
meeting.  (See action item 09-sep-5.)

2.  California Men's Gathering (Mark and Ruven)
The amount of money to pay was based on your income, and the amount was less for a new person.  There
were different pay scales based on accommodation desired.  You could not pay online; you had to send in your
payment.  They had an official photographer who uploaded photos to the web site within a week.  It was very
structured, with lots of workshops.  The gathering had a theme, and that theme was used in the groups.  They
had a closing ceremony.  The weak part was in having people connect and get to know each other; it was up to
the new people to make the connections with other.  The Board was acknowledged in a ceremony.  It is not a
touchy-feely group; it is more staid, and there was much less nudity (although some at the pool).  There was no
cleanup or kitchen duty (which was done by staff), but they asked for volunteers for other tasks.  The food was
OK.  There was a broad age range attending.

3.  Plan gatherings for 2010
Midwinter - Ben Lomond is out because their only available date conflicts with Breitenbush.  At St. Dorothy's we
do not have Lydia House.  Therefore Midwinter will be at Saratoga Springs, if there is going to be one.  So far
none exists.
Ruven was approached by Fred Dickson to do a Fathers and Sons gathering.

May Day - at Saratoga Springs.

Memorial Day - possibly at Calaveras Big Trees in Sequoia National Park for $30-$35 per night, but for camping
only.  This event is proposed by Steve R. as a low cost event.  One board member is concerned that this event
would take away registrations from May Day and July 4th, our two biggest fundraisers, making this a problem,
especially in a severe deficit year.

4th of July - at Saratoga Springs.  July 4 is on a Sun., which means that large businesses will give employees
Monday off.  A ten day gathering is not viable.  Ruven wants a Tue. setup night, and the gathering from Wed.
evening to Mon. lunch.  Board decided on a Wed. setup night, and the gathering from Thur. evening to Mon.
lunch (four nights).

Labor Day - Steve C. recommends Thur. evening through Mon lunch (four nights).  Already has coordinators.

Halloween - at Saratoga Springs.  Backup is Ben Lomond.  (See action item 09-sep-6.)

New Year 2011 - at St. Dorothy's.  We are able to get Lydia House on New Year's because there is no staff
working then, and consequently no other groups are scheduled which require their food to be prepared.

Midwinter Visioning Retreat 2011 - Saratoga Springs or Ben Lomond.

Decisions are deferred until the next Board meeting, and Ruven will fill in the dates for that meeting (action item
09-sep-7).

BREAK

4.  Marcus' review
The Board wants to recognize the quantity and the quality of work that Marcus does, and at the same time the
Billy Club is in financial straits.  Proposal: increase Marcus' wage from $17.51 to $18.00 per hour starting on
October 1.  Consensed.

5.  Clean up after gatherings
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The gatherings need a strong Cleanup Coordinator.  At Labor Day people who were there from the beginning
tended to help more at cleanup.  Possibility of making volunteer slots for cleanup the only volunteer duty that the
attendee would need to do for the gathering.  At the July gathering Bob (the maintenance guy) was very upset by
the number of coffee mugs and glasses which appeared at the pool, where breakables are banned.  Saratoga is
proposing a $10 fine for every breakable found in the pool area during the entire gathering (i.e. not just after
cleanup).  Possibility of posting a person at the pool area at cleanup to supervise the pool cleanup and to remind
people that the pool is closed for use until after cleanup.  We could also create cards with specific cleanup tasks.
There are fewer people with trucks now than a few years ago.  What to do about getting stuff back to the Billy
office?  Rent a truck?  Or pay a Saratoga Springs local with a truck to show up on the last day?  (See action item
09-sep-8.)

6.  Board Recruitment
Create an event and invite all people who have expressed interest in being on the Board.  (See action items 09-
sep-9 and 09-sep10.)

7.  Jamie's Fundraiser
Jamie has sent a letter to the Kinseys.  If anyone knows of a good venue for the dinner and show (or knows of
someone who knows of a good venue), contact Jamie.  Possibility of veterans halls.  Jamie expressed interest in
coming to the next Board meeting.  (See action item 09-sep-11.)

8.  Bylaws
We are out of compliance with our current (old) bylaws, and we have been for the past five years.  If we adopt
the new bylaws as they are, at least we will be in compliance, mostly.  We would be in better legal situation by
adopting so that we would be more in compliance, even though we have not resolved all the details of the new
bylaws.  Proposal: adopt the bylaws as they are amended to date with the exception of 1-3 “Goals” and 5-
4.D.1 “Business after loss of quorum,” with the understanding that we will continue to amend them.
Consensed, with Bill and David standing aside.  We will use the same document at the November meeting.

August minutes were approved with changes by Bill and Steve.

Meeting ended at 6:15.

Action Items

Item numbers reflect the date when the item was added to the list (year - month - item #).

New items (added at this meeting)

09-sep-1.  Marcus will contact the Halloween coordinators and Ruven about informing the community about the
possible loss of the Sunday night stay.

09-sep-2.  Marcus will check on the inability of Jim to read the downloaded call from the web site.

09-sep-3.  Mark will contact Paul about (Mark) taking over processing payroll.

09-sep-4.  Mark will contact Chris Lombardi about working on the code for the shopping cart.

09-sep-5.  Mark will contact Bruce about becoming Treasurer.

09-sep-6.  Marcus will call Ben Lomond about availability for Halloween.

09-sep-7.  Ruven will fill in the dates for the gatherings for the next meeting.

09-sep-8.  David will develop a policy about cleanup for the Halloween gathering and will contact Joe and Bob.

09-sep-9.  Bill will write a letter to the community encouraging people to join the Board, to be sent electronically.

09-sep-10.  Steve will head the project to recruit Board members.

09-sep-11.  Jim H. will contact Jamie about the October meeting in Santa Rosa.
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Old items

Oldest items are at the top. "Old" is for items before April 2008.

old-11. Mark: List pros and cons of moving the office and send to Jim Gilson, Bill Blackburn, and Paul Mueller.
(First need to understand function of office).

08-nov-11. Jim G: (and whoever else becomes the finance committee): 

● Gather data for finance committee and possible audit.

● Gather data to evaluate the effect of lowering gathering fees.

08-dec-4. Marcus: File for the name Billy Club as a dba name.

09-feb-13.  Marcus will research how long we can legally run without treasurer.

09-mar-3.  Marcus will prepare a list of space needs for a new office and will research the possibilities.

09-mar-13.  Marcus will work with Joe to get a new tab added to the website for volunteer opportunities.

09-may-3.  Bill will draft a lost and found policy and Peter and Mark will review it.

09-aug-4.  Marcus will contact Karen Ottoboni about the possibility of pursuing restitution from Toby.

09-aug-7.  All Board members will create a google account and send the account name to Jim H.

09-aug-10.  Bill will make revisions to the policy of Decision Making Between Meetings.

Closed items

These items are listed only for the record – no action is required.  This is the last time that these items will
appear on the Action Items report.

09-apr-7.  All Board members will strategize on new Board member recruitment.  Mark will add Board
recruitment as a standing item on agenda section IV.  Removed 

09-apr-8.  Steve and Bill will strategize about a potential young men's gathering.  Removed 

09-aug-1.  Marcus will move all the addresses from the old list to the new list and will send out email to the
people on the list that they must unsubscribe if they no longer want to be on the list.  Done 

09-aug-2.  Marcus will send the names of the people on the old list to the Board.   Done 

09-aug-3.  Marcus will flip the rows for 'paid nights' and 'available nights' in the first block of '2009-2010
Gathering Attendance Worksheet' so that it is easier to compare with the second block.  Done 

09-aug-5.  Steve will call Ruven and let him know that we need to have the coordinators for the midwinter
gathering by the October Board meeting.  Done 

09-aug-6.  Mark will talk to David Brin about his strategy.  Done 

09-aug-8.  Jim H. will send an email to all Board members to remind them to do 09-aug-7.  Done 

09-aug-9.  Jim H. will call Marty and invite him to come to the Labor Day gathering.  Done 
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Parking Lot

Item Presenter/Date
1. Billy Foundation E-Mail List – When/How to Use Marcus 
2. Other Orgs: Outreach and Fees Approach Marcus 
3. Billy Board Mission Statement Peter D. 
4. Billy Web Site Mark H. 
5. RC Job Description Changes Marcus and Mark H. 
6. Fundraising Thru eBay by William Marcus 
7. Billy Outreach Mark H. 
8. Internet-Only Gathering Call Unassigned
9. Permanent Scholarship Policy Unassigned
10. Discussion of Conflict of Interest Unassigned
11. Research Low Cost Gatherings Steve R. 

Portfolios

Item Member(s)

Gatherings Ruven H. (until Oct. 2010), Steve C. (Labor Day only)
BESF Paul M., Kevin B. (inactive)
Publications Marcus
Personnel Mark H.
Fundraising Jim G.
Site Search Steve R./Marcus
By-Laws Steve R., Paul M. 
Billy Boutique Peter G.
Billy Website Joe K., Mark H.
Comm. Advisory Circle Mike G. 
Mendocino Outreach Paul M., Ron V. (inactive)
Grant writing (unassigned)
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Resource Coordinator Office Report for September 20 2009

1. Financial Reports: Income/Expense, Balance Sheet, Gathering Income/Expense, 
updated Gathering Forecast worksheet, and a Mid winter facility comparison 
spreadsheet emailed with this report. 
2. Labor Day 2009: Total registrations were 170. We were short 50 paid nights; X 
$75-$90 each means $3750 - $4500 short of our gross income expectations.  :’(
3. Halloween 2009: Call went out on time. We have 10 registrations, too early to panic. 
There was some confusion around the dates... the minutes say tentative approval was 
for four nights, but the web site said three nights. Ruven wanted four nights and I went 
along. Later, I saw the budget was based on three nights. Saratoga is okay with the 
addition of Sunday night with no minimums. Can we assume so is the Board?
4. Mid winter 2010: Fathers and Sons theme is being discussed, mostly by Fred 
Dickson. Ruven wants to use Saratoga Springs. A contract from St. Dot’s is available 
for Feb. 26-28. The deposit is $558. The stuff about names and addresses has been 
crossed out. The contract was due Sept. 8. Ben Lomond Quaker Center is now only 
available President’s weekend, February 12 - 15. Fred Dickson is probably not 
available that weekend. Cost comparison between St. Dot’s, Quaker Center and 
Saratoga Springs is on an attached spreadsheet. This info just came in last week.
5. Payroll: Paul wants to stop processing payroll for the Billy Foundation. We also need 
a new backup for payroll, or allow me to process my payroll if the need develops.
6. Web Site shopping cart: This is not working properly, more and more often. Joe 
probably cannot fix it, he’s not sure. Ruven may or may not be able to help. It used to 
occasionally drop the Nights Billys wanted to pay for, now it is a very common 
problem. Today - Wednesday -  it did not send me an email telling me someone tried 
to register last Saturday. I think we should pay a service than can handle multi-night 
event registrations, or pay someone to fix what we have, or at the very least, l need to 
start begging for a new web master who can program shopping carts with php and 
who will fix what we have for free. Or find a new free one.
7. Treasurer update: Bruce Thompson has agreed to do the duties, is still thinking 
about Board membership. More on Sunday; he expects to attend.

Action Items:
1. What to do about Mid winter location
2. Payroll back up
3. Shopping cart budget expense

Dates/Deadlines:
September 20 Board meeting, Oakland @ J. Hughson’s
October 8 Scholarship Deadline for Halloween Gathering
October 8 Registration Deadline for Halloween Gathering
October 18 Board meeting, Santa Rosa @ M. Borgman’s
Oct. 29 – Nov. 1 Halloween Gathering, Saratoga Springs
November 4 New Year call due in office
November 22 Board meeting SF @?
December 11 Scholarship Deadline for New Year Gathering
December 18 Registration Deadline for New Year Gathering
December 20 Board meeting, Santa Rosa
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